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4.9Wonderful!

A week at Limetree
5/5 Stayed Apr 2023

The Place proved above expectations! We wanted for nothing.

Upscale in every way. Spotlessly clean!

Charles assistance from the airport and getting our rental car was greatly appreciated. Anne the front
end assistance you provided answering

Published Apr 25, 2023

Great location and property
5/5 Stayed Apr 2023
Chris C. Newbury Park, California USA

Loved our stay at the Villa Limetree. Everything was as expected. Could not have asked for anything
else. Everything worked great and the pool was amazing, nice having a heated pool. Would stay here
again in a second.

Published Apr 16, 2023

Perfect Getaway! Serene Private Villa!
5/5 Stayed Feb 2023
Nicky M.

This exceptional villa was everything you would expect and more! What you see is what you get, it
truly is an amazing gem of a location and property. Our greeter, Charles, was helpful in giving us a
tour and offered many tips for the villa and local food/entertainment choices. The condo was well
appointed from the kitchen to the luxurious towels (bath & beach), tennis rackets, beach chairs, etc.
The decor is beautiful and comfortable indoor and out; we grilled and went out to dinner at many
different restaurants on the island, but really enjoyed a quiet breakfast daily by the pool. The owners
have a guidebook of many activities and suggested restaurants that did not disappoint! The privacy is
of this villa makes it so relaxing to dine and swim with complete serenity while enjoying the striking



view from atop the hill. We caught many nights of stars and a couple cruise ships all lit up navigating
the night as they sailed to Frederiksted on the other side of the island. During your stay, read the
guestbook for some excellent suggestions for excursions and food experiences. The Crucians are
such nice people and are full of guidance to help you experience the local flair and activities.

No question, we will be back!

Published Feb 20, 2023

Host’s response:
Nicky, thank you such a nice review. We're so glad you had such an enjoyable stay at Limetree!
Jane

Wonderful Week in St. Croix!!!
5/5 Stayed Aug 2022
Suzanne S.

This villa was absolutely perfect!! From initial correspondence with Anne to meeting Charles, our
greeter, it was top notch! Villa is located very close to hiking, beaches, and several restaurants/bars!
We enjoyed the pool and grilled out a couple of times. View is amazing! Kitchen is well stocked and
nicely renovated! The road up to the villa has been recently paved and access is super easy! We felt
very safe and walked most mornings on area roads. Anne also coordinated our jeep rental (highly
recommend Centerline Rentals!) and Charles made a pre-arrival grocery run for us, which was super
helpful! He was so nice and informative! Anne responded immediately with any questions that we had!
Just can't say enough good things about this property!! Book it!!

Published Aug 23, 2022

Anniversary trip
5/5 Stayed Jul 2022
Don S.

The villa was as described if not better! Perfect location, great restaurants, close to great secluded
beaches , supermarket close by. Already looking forward to a return trip asap!!

Published Aug 2, 2022
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